Woodside Nursing Home
Woodside is close to the centre of Bath, in the
beautiful area of Bathwick.
We believe our unique caring service has an
ideal setting in Woodside. From its hillside location, residents can experience panoramic views
of Bath including the local area with its striking
buildings and abundant foliage.
The home is arranged in three suites so care
and support can be focused to meet the varying needs of the people living in the home. All
suites will accommodate people from middle to
old age.
Elm Suite, provides person centered nursing
and personal care for people who need end of
life or palliative care. Respite care can also be
provided. These are dedicated beds specifically
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set aside for people that are coming to the end
of their life and which fall into the palliative
and/or terminal care categories.
Oak Suite, provides person centered nursing
and personal care for people who need acute
short to medium term nursing care. This can
include respite, convalescence, placement
whilst awaiting specialist external assessment
for a permanent care package, hospital admission avoidance and packages for people with
complex or unstable needs (Continuing
Healthcare).

level of care that maintains and improves independence, encouraging people to remain part
of the community and families and friends to
be part of the home.
Words like ‘sanctuary’ and ‘haven’ come to
mind when describing our home, and for
good reason. The extensive, landscaped
grounds open to tranquil woodlands at the
rear. Once inside, look out of almost any window and you’ll see stunning views,
framed by lush greenery, to comfort, soothe,
inspire and reassure.

Birch Suite, provides person centered nursing
and support for people with chronic physical
conditions or people who require long term
care purely due to conditions resulting in physical disability. Birch suite will offer a
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Facilities

Woodside
Nursing Home

Local amenities nearby: Short drive to local shops.
Public transport: Local train station and bus stop nearby, easy access to Bath centre.

Single occupancy rooms: All rooms are single with

enable Resident in wheel chairs to manoeuvre with ease.
The home comprises of a lift and ramped areas with
hand rails along most walk ways to ensure Residents
have access to all areas of the home if desired.

Security/safety: Secure environment, all entrances
and exits to the building are coded.

ensuite shower room.

TYPES OF CARE

Physiotherapy: Can be arranged through GP referral.
Appointments with visiting optician as and when needed.

Services available at extra cost
Dry cleaning if required

Washing facilities: All rooms have ensuite shower facil-

Services included in basic fees

Hairdressing.

Residential – for those who are

ities, assisted baths are available on each floor.

Accommodation, light, heat, water and food.

Chiropodist visits every six to eight weeks.

finding it difficult to cope at home

Communal areas: Elm suite hosts a lounge/dining

Individual personal care and support, RNC is retained
as nursing charges.

We are happy to arrange therapies according to residents’ needs and preferences.

A personal television is provided in each Residents’
room at no extra cost, unless a specific type or
make is preferred.

Newspapers and magazines delivered daily.

Nursing – for those requiring
specialist or general nursing care

Respite – temporary accommodation for a minimum
of two weeks or more

room with access to the garden and patio. Oak suite
hosts a large lounge and separate dining room with
views across Bath. The Birch suite also hosts a large
lounge and dining room with spectacular views across
bath. Each lounge area is equipped with a large flat
screen television and music centre, quiet corners are
also created.

Transport: The home has a disabled access vehicle
for Residents.

Cooked breakfast is provided. Choice of menu for
Lunch and Supper. Special diets or preferences are
catered for.

Specialised equipment: Each bathroom is specially

Laundry: Including personal clothing, bedding and towels.

equipped to enable maximum comfort for Residents,
specially designed hoists are available throughout
the home to maximise the Residents ability for
comfort. Hallways and doors are wide enough to

Activities and entertainment which vary according to
residents’ needs and interests. Range of activities can
include: live music, sing-alongs, quizzes, games and
arts and crafts. We also arrange regular day trips.

Personal phones can be provided at extra cost.
Private dentist appointments can be arranged.
Private physiotherapist appointments can be arranged.
Private doctor/optician appointments can be arranged.
Transport to private appointments can be arranged.

